Purpose: To determine the prevalence of congenital red-green colour vision defects among Saudi Arabian male and female children.
Introduction
Congenital colour vision deficiency (CVD) is an X chromosome-linked recessive, autosomal dominant and very rarely autosomal recessive inherited trait 1 5 − . The genes responsible for red-green CVD are located on the long arm of the X-chromosome within the Xq28 band, 2 6 7 , , while the blue pigment gene resides on the 7th chromosome 2 3 , , 8 . A recent in-depth comparative review 9 on fundamentals of colour vision indicates some non-primate retinas may have as many as five different cone types but most mammals only have two cone types, usually green-and bluesensitive cones with their retinas containing predominantly rod photoreceptors 10 . However, humans and other old World primates are believed to be trichromatic and have similar colour sensation 11 . At present trichromatism is the generally accepted colour model where, red-, green-and blue-sensitive cones are involved in normal colour vision 9, 11 . Clinically, depending on the deficient or absent cone pigments, CVD may be classified into protan (red), deutan (green) and tritan (blue-yellow) types. The protan defects include a dichromatic form -protanopia, and a trichromatic form -protanomalous trichromacy. Colour awareness of protanopes and pro-tanomalous trichromats is often qualitatively similar, justifying the inclusive term "protan". Similarly, the deutan defects include a dichromatic form -deuteranopia, and a trichromatic form -deuteranomalous trichromacy. Also the colour awareness of deuteranopes and deuteranomalous trichromats is usually similar, justifying the term "deutan" 5 . The tritan CVD type, a rare autosomal dominant trait has a prevalence of 1 in 15 000 to 1 in 50 000 (that is, 0.002 -0.007%) of the population 5, 12 . The complete achromatopsia or rod monochromacy, another type of congenital CVD, is a rare, autosomal recessive trait characterised by loss of function of all cone classes, severe photophobia, nystagmus, reduced visual acuity, and a total inability to discriminate colours. It occurs in about 0.003 percent of the population 3, 13 . The red-green type is the commonest of all types of CVD, and has a high prevalence in Caucasian populations, usually stated as being 8% of males and 0.4% females. It is known to have lower prevalence in nonCaucasian populations, notably among those that are still or until recently were farmer and/or hunter-gather societies 14, 16 . Two previous studies 16, 17 have found a low prevalence of CVD among Arabs males living in Saudi Arabia, while one study in Iraq 18 found a prevalence approaching that cited for Caucasian populations for Arabs living in Iraq as did another study for a sample of predominantly Arab Jordanians. 19 The first colour vision study in Saudi Arabia 16 found a geographical variation in prevalence among Arab males in Saudi Arabia, obtaining a prevalence of 2.3% for central region compared to 5.2% in the Eastern coastal region, and 5.7% in the Southern region of Saudi Arabia. The second study 17 found a slightly high prevalence of 2.93% among 11 to 18 year-old Saudi males from the central Saudi region . Post 20 suggested that the high prevalence of CVD in industrialised societies is the evidence of rapid natural selection relaxation. However, it is controversial that photopigments are not subject to short term "natural selection" as suggested by Post 20 , and according to the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, since CVD is not a fatal disease, the prevalence should remain constant in a randomly mating population. The two previous studies in Saudi Arabia have focused on males, without information regarding the female population. Hence, the present study was conducted to determine the prevalence of CVD among female children, and compare the current male prevalence to previous findings in a carefully selected sample of Central Saudi Arabian school children whose parents were born in Saudi Arabia.
Methods
The cross-sectional screening to determine the prevalence of red-green CVD among school age children from central Saudi Arabia was conducted during the months of June through December 2005. The study followed the tenets of the Helsinki Declaration, and approval for the study was obtained from the Faculty Research Committee, King Saud University, Riyadh. Judging from a documented population of elementary and secondary (3 year intermediate [i.e. junior secondary], and 3 year senior secondary) school students in the Riyadh municipal area being 399 553, and a reported average prevalence of 2.6% from previous studies in Saudi Arabia, a two-stage random sampling approach was employed to select a sample size of 2000 participants including males and females. Riyadh city area has a population of approximately 5 million people. The first stage of randomisation, involved obtaining the number of schools and students from the internet, and using the available list of schools obtained from the local inspectorate of education office of the Riyadh municipal area, to determine the number of schools required. This indicated the random selection of eight elementary (primary) schools and six secondary (3 intermediate / junior high; and 3 high) schools. In the second randomisation process, students to be screened were selected by balloting using the class register. One hundred pupils were selected from each elementary school and 200 students from each secondary school.
Information obtained from participants included name, date of examination, name of school, age, gender, and grade. A Snellen VA chart was placed at 6 meters in an assigned classroom with adequate daylight illumination, and VA was tested for all study participants, separately for each eye. Near VA was also assessed in both eyes. The students with or without correction that failed to read the 20/30 line at far and near on the VA charts were excluded. The students born to parents who are not from Saudi Arabia were excluded. Subjects with any evidence of ocular pathology, trauma, previous ocular surgery, amblyopia, or long-term use of medication were excluded. The spherical equivalent of the participants with ametropia corrected ranged between +1.25 D and -3.50 D.
The Ishihara (1997 edition) pseudo-isochromatic plates were utilised to test colour vision of all the participants. One of the peculiarities of red-green deficiencies is that blue and yellow colours appear to be clear compared with red and green colours 21 . The Ishihara colour test is an internationally accepted method for screening red-green colour vision deficiency by several authors 7, 14, 15, 17, 22 . The test was carried out in a room with sufficient indirect daylight. The light source in the testing room was a battery of 40 W Phillips (Daylight Deluxe 55) fluorescent lamps with colour rendering indices greater than 92, yielding approximate illumination of 280 lux, measured with a lux meter at the level of test surface (a distance of 50 -75 cm from the subject). A minimum illumination source of 280 lux has been recommended to be adequate for valid interpretation of color test results 23 . The Ishihara colour plates were held 75 cm from the subject and tilted so that the plane of the page is at right angles to subject's line of vision. All the testing was conducted under binocular viewing conditions. Each subject was asked to read the numbers on the first 14 plates of the test booklet, at 4 seconds per plate. The test was performed twice for all subjects. A subject who made more than three errors between plates 1 and 14 during first and/or second test session was judged to have failed the screening. Every subject considered to have failed the test was retested the third time. Each subject was considered having CVD if they had more than 3 errors at 2 out of 3 sessions. Such subject was then shown the Ishihara diagnostic plates (16 and 17) to determine if the CVD was protan or deutan type. The answers given by the subjects for each plate were recorded in a special study form which contains information like age, code number, sex, and type of red-green deficiency (if observed). The data were then analysed, and the CVD cases were classified as protan and deutan types.
Results
A total of 1638 participants including 838 males and 800 females, with age range from 6 to 19 years, completed the study. Forty-nine (5.85%) of the 838 males, and 6 (0.75%) of the 800 females, were found to have congenital red-green CVD in the present study. Of the 0.75% from the 800 female participants found to show red-green defects (Table 1) , protans and deutans made up 0.25% and 0.5%, respectively. Hence the protan to deutan ratio among females is 0.50 (1:2). In males, of the 5.85% from the 838 subjects found to have red-green defects, protans and deutans made up 1.55% and 4.3%, respectively, (Table 1) , hence the protan to deutan ratio is 0.36 (1:3). The 95% confidence interval (CI) was calculated using the CI proportion calculator provided by Dimension Research Inc. 24 The comparisons between the results obtained in the present study and those previously reported in literature are shown in Table 2 . 
Discussion and Conclusion
The results of the present investigation show a prevalence of congenital red-green CVD of 5.85% and 0.75% among Saudi Arabian male and female children, respectively. The prevalence for females is not significantly different from that found among 10 to 59 year-old Jordanians 25 , but slightly higher than that found among the 18 to 27 year old Jordanian university and Iranian secondary school students 19, 26 , Ethiopians 27 , and the Basque population in Spain (see Table 2 ). The prevalence for females in the present study is lower than the 3.2% prevalence found by Al-
Amood et al
18 among Arab population living in Iraq. The prevalence rates as observed in the present study are within similar range (see Table 2 (Table 2 ). The higher 28 prevalence of 5.85% observed in the present study appears to indicate a gradual increase in the prevalence of CVD among the Saudi male population. Voke and Voke 16 attributed the observed low prevalence to the fact that Saudi Arabia had until recently been isolated. However, over the past four decades, Saudi Arabia has witnessed a considerable pace of modernisation, thus the increase in the prevalence of red-green CVD in male Saudi Arabians is likely to be due to increasing exogamous marriages, mostly between Saudi males and foreign women or between social classes due to relaxation of a rigid class structure. The effect of urbanisation and industrialisation might not be a factor as the present study dealt with children born to Saudi parents. Further investigation is needed to compare different ethnic groups within Saudi Arabia.
In conclusion, the information on red-green CVD among the female population in Saudi Arabia has been lacking. The present study found the prevalence rate of CVD in Saudi female children to be 0.75% which is though not significant from, but slightly higher than observed in western populations. As earlier mentioned, Al-Amood et al.
18 found a prevalence of 3.2% among female Iraqi Arabs, and explained that this high rate may be due to high frequency of consanguineous marriages, still commonly practised among the Arabs. The reason for using more than 3 errors in the present study was to avoid an under-estimate. In fact, in the analysis of the data in the present study with more than 5 errors which some clinicians use as the pass/fail criterion, the obtained prevalence was 4.2% and 0.63%, respectively for males and females. Despite that the 4.2% prevalence (obtained with using more than 5 error criterion) for males is lower than 5.85% obtained with using more than 3 error criterion, the two values are higher than previously obtained among Saudi males. The result of 5.85% for the males indicates a higher prevalence than the two previous findings in Saudi Arabia, however not up to that of Caucasian populations. The Ishihara test is designed and commonly used to isolate or screen subjects with slight CVD, while the D15 is designed to grade the degree (and not for CV screening) of CVD. This may explain why in clinical settings some subjects may fail one test and not the other. Another instrument is the anomaloscope which is clinically used for screening and diagnosis of CVD, but its use is beyond the scope of the present study considering the testing duration and its impractical portability to all the study screening sites.
